INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE
Education and STEAM Gender Diversity

11th April, Session Hall, Alameda Campus

09:00 | Welcome by Arlindo Oliveira | IST President

09:05 | Conference Opening by Rosa Monteiro | State Secretary for Citizenship and Equality (TBC)

09:20 | The Técnico Lisboa Gender Balance Experience – Professor Helena Geirinhas Ramos, Professor Teresa Duarte (Coordinators of the Gender Balance Group Técnico Lisboa and Professor) and Professor Palmira Silva (Vice-President for Communication, Image & Marketing) | Luís Miguel Silveira (Vice-President for International Affairs)

09:40 | INGDIVS Project - Project Outcomes | Ida Naimi-Akbar, Coordinator of INGDIVS (KTH Stockholm)

10:00 | ANNA Tool presentation | Prof. Kevin Kelly, Trinity College Dublin INGDIVS Coordinator

10:20 | Coffee break

10:40 | Role Models in STEM: from Portugal to the World

- The perspective and Experience of an IST Scientist Women | Professor Zita Martins, IST
- The contribution of Portuguese Women in Science | Professor Maria José Costa, Portuguese Association of Women in Science President (AMONET)
- Entrepreunership and Innovation | Ana Teresa Freitas, CEO of Heart Genetics
- The Role of Girls and Female in STEM | CIG-Citizenship and Equality Comission

11:30 | Discussion on the impact of Gender Balance on Education | Moderated by Professor Palmira Silva | Debate, Question & Answers

12:30 | Conference Closing by Alexandra Leitão | State Secretary for Education